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1) Attitude-One very important factor in running a business is your attitude towards it. You should treat

This is very important whether you work your business full-time, or part-time. A very close fr

Keeping your attitude in mind while running your business is one of the first steps to ensurin

Being successful working part-time on your business, or working full-time, is more than achiev
2) The Environment In Which You Work--

Keeping with the attitude principles discussed above, it is necessary to remember that while y
Keep the theme going with a comfortable office chair, and a well laid-out and organized desk.
-

Pens
Highlighter
Hole Punch
Stapler
Sticky Tape
Note Book(s)
A system which will enable you to easily and efficiently store your physical files and docum
Ring Binders
Manillia Folders

Do you have a fast internet connection? If not, consider the use of a broadband internet conne
3) Schedule--

Dividing up your spare time between your business, your family, or your "significant others" w

With a home business, the only "boss" you have is yourself and your schedule. Lets say for ins

However, you may need to adjust the way you make your choices. This is especially true in a fa
4) Describing Your Business--

Make sure that when asked about your business, you are able to describe it concisely; a strong
5) Knowledge Of Your Services Or Products-You now have your product and your service in which you sell, whether or not you actually use

However, it may not always be practical to use certain products (as an example, a man may choo

6) Administration-It is essential to implement good record keeping practices.

This can include tasks such as consulting a tax advisor who can advise you on the best and mos

You may also be told advice on the most effective arrangments and set ups for your banking nec

If you use various logins, passwords, and usernames, it would be a wise decision to keep track

The tools and methods in which you track these are varied; from a simple paper notebook to fre
7) Protection For Your Computer--

Your computer houses all your important business data, and is also the lifeline of your busine

Pieces of software such as virus scanners, personal firewalls, anti-spyware and adware, and ev
8) Obtaining A Domain Name-For any home-based, online business, it is more than just essential to have a domain name for
9) Processing Of Your Payments--

Any online business will need to the ability to accept payments. Payment processors such as Pa

As an online business just starting out, this is the most effective, effecient, and economical

Also, it may be worth while taking into account other forms of currency online, such as eGold.
10) Email Accounts--

The more professional and trusted your online home business appears, the more likely your cust
Final Comments--

In finishing, I’d like to leave you with the following comments regarding the running and owni
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